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Kobelco's Hydraulic Crawler Crane 7120 takes advantage of
new technologies to raise its performance to new heights.
Precision and high-elevation crane jobs depend on accuracy
and speed, whereas general construction lifting works de-
pends on having a reliable safety and sufficient working area.
The perfect answer comes in one verstatile machine. Hoist
winches with powerful line-pull are capable of handling pre-
cise and continuous jobs smoothly.
The new hydraulic system combined
with a large drum capacity promotes
ultra-smooth operation. Excellent
transportation features enable cost
saving.
Of course, Kobelco is renowned for
its engineered technology backed
with long, worldwide experience, giv-
ing rise to many productivity-boost-
ing technical advances.
Not only with its durability and reli-
ability, but also with its high lifting
performance, cost-saving transporta-
tion features, smooth control func-
tions and safety features, 7120 can
handle all types of crane jobs, giving
the utmost customer satisfaction.





Tower jib max. lifting capacity







¥ Normal display
Engine rpm (Lifting height*), Engine oil change interval
Number of reeving main/aux. winch wire rope
Low speed switch status, Wind speed*2

* If the optional lifting height gauge is included.

*2 If the optional anemometer is included.

¥ Abnormal display
Warning (malfunction/ maintenance information, etc)
Self-diagnosis (malfunction of solenoid or sensor)
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Double and Triple Measures for Boom and Jib
Over-Hoist Prevention

Swing flashers/warning buzzer alert in vicinity when the ma-

chine is swinging.

Function lock lever prevents accidental operation when the op-

erator enters or leaves the cab.

Directional markings on the crawlers make it easy to ascertain

which direction the crawlers will move.

One way call securing safety (optional).

External over-load alarm lamp for warning people in the area

concerning the load condition (optional).

Sufficient Safety Features

The free-fall change-over switch is
strategically located on the hoisting
levers, allowing the operator to en-
gage free-fall whenever desired with-
out removing his hands from the con-
trol levers. It is equipped with an inter-

lock function for disabling the changeover unless the foot
brake is fully depressed, thus preventing a suspended
object from falling due to operation mistakes.

To make sure that a suspended object does not fall due to
operation mistakes, do not implement the free-fall operation
while in lifting work.





Third drum is option.
Each line speed is the value taken on the first drum layer.
Working speeds marked* based on light load, vary due to loads.
#1 Including upper and lower machine, 52.3t weight, 15.2m basic boom(or 30.4m basic tower + 22.9m basic tower jib), hook and other accessories.
The units are SI units. {} indicates conventional units.
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Main Specification (Model: 7120)

Max. lifting capacity

Boom (Tower) length

Jib (Tower jib) length

Max. boom (Tower) + Jib (Tower jib) combination

Main hoisting/lowering

Aux. hoisting/lowering

Line speed Tower jib hoisting/lowering

Boom (Tower) hoisting/lowering

Third (optional) hoisting/lowering

Swing speed

Travel speed

Operating weight

Ground pressure

Gradeability

Rated line-pull (Main/Aux.)

Engine
Model

Rated output

Main

Wire rope Aux.(Tower jib)

Boom (Tower)

ton x m

m

m

m

m/min

m/min

m/min

m/min

m/min

min
-1
{rpm}

km/h

t

kPa{kgf/cm
2
}

% (degree)

kN{tf}

kW/min
-1
{PS/rpm}

mm

mm

mm

120 x 5.0 24.0 x 16.0

15.2 to 61.0　　　　61.0 to 79.2

12.2 to 30.5

61.0 + 30.5

*120 to 3

–

*100 to 3

 

 

122
#1

 

95{0.97}
#1 

　 

30(16.7)

118{12.0}

20 x 15.0

30.4 to 51.7

22.9 to 44.2

51.7 + 44.2

–

*60 to 3

–

 

131
#1

  

102{1.04}
#1

 

–

–

*120 to 3

*48 to 2

2.1{2.1}

*1.3/0.9

Mitsubishi 6D24-TLE2A (JPN)

235/2,000{320/2,000}

ø26

ø26

ø20

Specifications Crane Long Tower Jib


